Introduction

Installation
Commissioning
Integration and Operations
First Data
• Optical link to front-end: Rx/Tx light level mismatch.
• Power supply delivery time: being received while commissioning.
• Cooling interlock system stability and tuning, especially annoying during detector debugging phase: the interlock system was being commissioned at the same time.
Lesson learned:
• Functional tests may be not adequate if components have to be matched (e.g. Rx/Tx) and some crucial component parameter has not a large safety margin.
Unexpected no problem:
• No big interaction with the accelerator RF, noise about the same as at fabrication (SVX, ISL), no interference with the Central Chamber (COT).
• Grounding reasonably good at first try, needed only small adjustment. ä calibration constants are loaded in database and associated with a set of runs.
l Calibration: X-mode (Fast Feedback):
ä Analysis takes place at the VME crate. Noise, pedestals and noisy and dead channel lists are read-out and loaded in the database.
